
THE CLIMATE IS CHANGING. 
NOW IS THE TIME FOR ACTION. THIS IS THE PLACE FOR YOU.
www.adaptationprofessionals.org

ASAP 
CAREERS
Use the Adaptation Careers Program  
to excel in your current job or find  
new work opportunities. 

ASAP curates jobs, requests for proposals 
(RFPs), grants, and other opportunities to 
help you grow your work and your career 
on our website’s Jobs & Opportunities 
page and in the ASAP Newsletter.

ASAP partners with leaders in climate adaptation information delivery to make 
it easy for you to find the information resources you need to do you job well 
and stay up to date on leading practices, and ensure those resources are coming 
from vetted sources. Your ASAP Digest is your personalized connection to the 
latest in climate adaptation news and ASAP members. You choose your topics 
of interest and we send curated information to you from the ASAP website, 
Georgetown Climate Center, USDA Forest Service, and Climate Access.

Chart your career in climate adaptation! Browse ASAP’s full list at  

adaptationprofessionals.org/opportunities

Find climate adaptation information and training

Advance your career with curated jobs and opportunities



Send direct messages to 
ASAP members and find 
members and resources via 
our member portal on  
adaptationprofessionals.org! 

Join ASAP!
ASAP connects and  
supports the people 
who are building  
climate resilience.  
Organizational  
and individual  
memberships  
available.

facebook.com/ 
AmericanSociety 
AdaptationProfessionals

twitter.com/adaptpros

ASAP’s Code of Ethics and Living Guide to the Principles of Climate Change 
Adaptation help you assess your adaptation practice and make sure it incor-
porates the latest thinking on what constitutes ethical, equitable, effective 
adaptation. Whether you’re a student or a seasoned professional, ASAP Pro-
fessional Guidance will help you take your climate adaptation career to the 
next level. See these resources in action in the ASAP Living Guide Workshop 
and the Climate Adaptation Service Registry application process. 

ASAP CAREERS

Find professional guidance resources

The ASAP Mentorship Program connects emerging climate 
resilience and adaptation professionals with accomplished 
ASAP members. The program provides a nine-month frame-
work for engagement focused around the needs of the men-
tee, and gives the mentor an opportunity to share their profes-
sional knowledge, experience, and network.

Be a mentee in the Mentorship Program

Each year, ASAP surveys adaptation professionals from across North Ameri-
ca to learn how the profession is changing and how we can help grow avail-
able jobs, tailor professional development opportunities, and best support 
the adaptation workforce.

ASAP’s Member Advisory Group on Professional Education builds ASAP’s 
understanding of member needs and preferences for capacity building, 
explores exemplary resources and gaps in the professional education land-
scape, and helps define ASAP’s role in the professional capacity building 
space. It includes interested ASAP members spanning all career stages as 
well as hand-picked professional education experts from the academic, pri-
vate, and government sectors. 

Join the Member Advisory Group  
on Professional Education

Learn the state of the adaptation profession

”

The most important  
principle articulated  
here is, simply,  
take action.

“
— ASAP Living Guide 
to the Principles of 
Climate Change


